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Eleven Things I Miss Most about Sherkin Island
The Beauty. Views on Sherkin Island are like children – each one is different and each is
somebody’s favorite. I was lucky to live at the Dock farmhouse, which provided the finest view on
the Island—my favorite!
The Hospitality offered by so many generous and good people, who hosted meals and gatherings,
who invited me to plays and concerts and boat rides, and who opened their homes to a newcomer.
Choir Practice with Susan. How many choirs meet in pubs (and still have the presence of mind to
learn their parts)? I’ll particularly miss the Altos.
Wild ferry rides to and from Baltimore (with John Hunt’s sense of humour and ability to put
everyone at ease, and Anthony’s appreciation for all kinds of weather—“Storm King”).
The Serendipitous Conversations on the ferry, where I learned (among many other things) the
proper way to harvest nettles, how to prepare the perfect hot toddy, the story of the Baltimore
Beacon, and a life-affirming poem from Lizzie.
The Warm Welcome from the children and Cait at the Sherkin Island National School. They were
the best group I’ve ever worked with.
The simple, understated beauty of Mass at St. Mona’s.
Staring at Cows (and, therefore, writing about cows). Michael Collins’ cows are the reason why the
writing I’d planned to do this year didn’t get finished, and why my editor sent this terse note:
“Enough with the cows already!”
Thursday-Night-at-the-Movies at Murphy’s Pub. Mark generously turned over his big screen tv
on Thursday nights this past winter and spring to (at first) Irish-made films, and then to an array of
cinema’s finest.
The Debates, Lectures, Stories and Conversations I participated in with the gang at the pub, often
following Thursday’s movies.
Michael and Majella Collins, who took an incredible risk in renting their home to someone they’d
never even met, and who proved to be a source of great comfort throughout the year.
The writer Anne Morrow Lindbergh noted in one of her journals that there is no such thing as a
happy day, “just happy moments.” She must have never taken a leave of absence from her job and
moved to Sherkin Island, for had she done so, she would know that there are more than just happy
moments and even happy days. There’s such a thing as a happy year.
Many, many thanks to my friends from Skibbereen, Geraldine Burke and family, for suggesting Sherkin
A all
picture
for Joyce
Island to begin with and for helping me with
the arrangements
in organizing such a transition. And
eternal gratitude to all the people of Sherkin Island for their part in making this the best year of my life.
By
Joyce Sheehey

“Her Favorite”.

Sunset at the The Dock.

Image by Caroline Mc Daid

Small Man or Big Flower

Well the summer is over. This photo was taken two days before a storm blew them all over,
however there are still some sunflowers that were in more sheltered spots that are still blooming. I
think my biggest was about 8ft tall with a head about one and a half feet in diameter, the heads
will be used to feed birds over the winter and Adrian is going to try to save some seeds for next
year. I was also thinking of issuing a challenge to the children of Sherkin to grow the biggest
sunflower on the Island. A cash prize will be involved, keep reading the newsletter for details,
Martin Lawlar .

Nature's Web Newsletter – Autumn 2013

The Autumn 2013 Issue of the Nature's Web Newsletter, an exciting newsletter for
children, has been posted on the web.
In this issue you'll find...

www.naturesweb.ie

Daisy the Goat
Editor's Page: An Unusual Visitor; Seafood Recipe
Bird Life: The Peregrine
Aquatic Life: Planet Earth or 'Planet Ocean'
Animal Life: The Goat
Plant Life: Alpine Plants
All in a Day's Work: Edel Foley – Cheesemaker
Colour-In: Grumpy the Goat
Wordseach: Nature’s Web Autumn 2013 Wordsearch
Learn More: Books/DVD for children; Useful Web Addresses
The World Around Us: "Foreign Correspondent" Michael Ludwig
Up Close: Mount Kilimanjaro
Fun Page: How Much Did You Learn?, Nature Jokes
Activity Page: Leafy Book Cover
Conservation: STOP Food Waste
Nature's Noticeboard

Pages are in pdf format (Adobe Reader). You can download each page individually, or the whole newsletters in
one go.
Hope you enjoy it!
If you do, we'd appreciate if you would pass on the link to family and friends. Thank you.
The newsletter is produced by Sherkin Island Marine Station, Sherkin Island, Co. Cork, Ireland and sponsored by
PharmaChemical Ireland.

Miss Irene Nolan is laid to rest beside
her beloved husband Donal in the
abbey on Sherkin Island

Thank you
The Family of the late Mrs., Irene Nolan wish to say “Thank you” for all the kind words and
offers of help and support during Irene’s illness , for the help and support prior to her funeral,
and messages and cards of condolence following her funeral. It was all greatly appreciated.
-Viv, Jan, Sean and Steve.

Sherkin Island Choir
Practice
Starting Monday 14th October at 7.30pm in The Islander's Rest
Library News
Statistics for September

Opening Hours

Visitors

141

No. of items borrowed

178

New/renewed Memberships
Internet sessions

Tues
Thurs

8

1.30 - 5.30pm
11 - 2pm
Fri

5.30 - 8.30pm

35

As ever, new stock arrives weekly and older stuff can be dispatched to HQ which is a great help
to the library when the space available is small. At the moment there are new books in by Dan
Brown, Nicholas Sparks and Robert Galbraith (aka J.K Rowling) plus 3 of the 6 novels
shortlisted for the Man Booker prize for those who enjoy a more challenging read. And if none
of these is what you want remember that stock can easily be ordered!

SHERKIN – MAISHOFEN GATHERING 2013
telephone 028 20009

Music for October
October - Eric Whitacre
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TuMsn270O4

SHERKIN – MAISHOFEN GATHERING 2013
Sherkin Island may have seen invasions in the past but the week-end of 5th to 9th September
2013 saw an invasion of a different kind. As part of the Gathering initiative a group of 36
people from 10 countries descended on the island. They came from all over Europe, Canada,
U.S.A. and Thailand to spend five days in the south-west of Ireland based on Sherkin. The group
has been holidaying together for several years and have had the chance to visit Lapland,
Tunisia, Italy among other destinations and this year it was Ireland’s turn. Some of the group
meet regularly in a small village in the Austrian alps called Maishofen .. . thus the name.
The programme consisted of walks around the island, an historic tour of the abbey, rib-rides
and sailing, a trip to Mizen Head and Crookhaven,
music session in the Jolly Roger and gala dinner in
the Islanders’ Rest Hotel (where the group was
staying). And watching Cork in the hurling!
We have been inundated with ‘thank-you’ notes and
compliments since our friends returned to their
home countries. Comments included :
“Great time on the island. We enjoyed every minute
of it.” A Swede living in Vienna.
“It was lovely to see the countryside looking so nice and unspoilt.” An Irish woman living
abroad.
“Sherkin is so totally different from any other island
we had been to before. We definitely fell in love with
the place and I’m sure we will return.” A DanishGerman couple living in Italy.
“The hotel was excellent on food in particular.” Irish
person living abroad.
“We will never forget the views; just so spectacular!”
A Swedish couple.
“Thanks so much to all of you for these wonderful days in Ireland.” A Belgian-Dutch couple
living in Prague.
“We loved the Irish breakfasts ...” Everyone.
On behalf of our friends from far and wide we would like to thank everyone who made this
Gathering week-end a huge success. Special thanks to Mark and his staff in the hotelwho really
got into the spirit of the reunion and pulled out all the stops for the Gala Dinner! Thanks also to
Rosaleen, Vincent and the ferry crew, Mags and Martin in the bus, Darrragh and all in the Jolly
Roger, Jo in her art studio, Nigel and his wooden sail boat, Aisling and SIDS, Karen for her

historic tour, Charlie G. and the rib tours, Susan and the Marine station, the Norris family and
all those who welcomed walkers on their land. To the organising committee who helped us to
plan this whole affair, to Aisling for her enthusiasm for gatherings on Sherkin and to Cork
Tourism ... a special THANK YOU ! Nollaig and Charlie Downey. Kilmoon

What will we do in the winter?
Me, I love hibernation, time to close down a bit after a busy summer. Autumn is well in now
and everyone is busy harvesting apples, blackberries and mushrooms but what will we do in
the winter when the weather is not so lovely for outdoor activity?

Well, for anyone with internet, maybe 2-6 hours spare time each week, and a bit of curiosity it
could be time to check out www.coursera.org. This is a website dedicated to bringing over 400
FREE courses to your laptop, with all course material available online too. Although the
courses don’t lead to any recognised qualification they are at 3rd level standard, being provided
by over 85 universities from 16 different countries. The main thing about the courses is that
they are geared for a wide audience in that no prior knowledge of the subject is necessary, and
there is no pre-course reading to do either. Reluctant scholars take note! They are good taster
sessions and are of short duration, maybe 4 – 12 weeks, which you can do in your own time
and at any time, and you can participate as much or as little as you want in online discussions/
question and answer sessions with other students and interaction with the tutors. Once you
sign up for a course you get access to the lectures which are short videos, and directed to
further reading material, all available online so no text books to buy! Assignments could be as
simple as a quiz on the days lecture or a more involved essay which would be peer graded.

Many areas of knowledge are covered eg, psychology, philosophy, film, politics, art, science,
business and management, law, software engineering etc. and although “Moralities of
Everyday Life” or “What a Plant Knows” or “Constitutional Struggles in the Muslim World” may
not be of interest to you there is bound to be something among the 400 that might shorten the
winter. And it’s FREE! Go check it out, you have nothing to lose!
By Sue Calanane

The Regatta

Regatta day has arrived in the Isle.
People come and visit for a while.
Sherkin Ferry full to the brim.
Keep those people coming in.
“A rainy day on Sherkin Pier”.
Image by Terry Farnell

Wooden boats on the sea.
Sue Murphy making tea.
Barry Mahon hails the start.
Off they race just oars apart.

Olympic Rain
In West Cork even the rain is trained.
It comes at you all at once, like a waterfall
That carries great urgency in its purpose
Until it distracts and has your full attention.
No other thought can be considered as you wonder
At it's encompassing effect

In the field with the tent.
It is one fantastic event.
Throw a ball and hit a tin.
Cliona Collins will let you win.
Have a go at winning a phone.
Just sing down the microphone.

Even the ever-present tide hesitates to 'come-in' or 'go-out'
Life halts, while the rolling black clouds divest their cargo
Onto the green jewel below

Prizes to be won by all.
All the kids have a ball.

The Summer sun then swallows it up
Bleaching stone walls and the roads to a smokey haze
Dragging back the moisture, restocking, for the next deluge

Medals awarded to best of the bunch.
Tis time to head for the Hotel or Jolly
for lunch.

Green fields stare blankly back
As their chance to drink and stretch again, diminishes.
Yellow tinged furze hedges watch, unmoved.
As the sea calmly welcomes home it's gushing wet cousin
To join and train again for a future clash
Against the Emerald medal landmass.
© James Sheehy
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As the last Ferry leaves the pier.
Aisling Moran wipes away a tear.
The sun sets on the Isle.
Thats the end of the best Regatta in a
while.

By Richard Haley

Book Review
Congratulations
Congrats Aidan Walsh and Paddy O
Driscoll who won the U14 County
Football Final with Ilen Rovers. Well
Done Lads

`
By
Eva Ceridwen Garaylde
The book I have read is called
“Frightening Light”.
It is part of a series of books called “Horrible
Science”. It is very funny and is a great book for
learning about Light. It is suitable for six years
and up. It is full of gorey facts about light. I
recommend this book because it is funny and
good for learning. It’s a good book for boys and
girls.

Well done
Well done to Aoibhean Murphy who
received a certificate of Merit from
Rossa College, in recognition of
extraordinary effort both academically
and personally.

Beautiful Images
Rainfall for September 2013
By Paddy Marshall

The rainfall at Sherkin Island Marine
Station for September was 104.8 mm. 74.3
mm fell on the last four days of the month:
27th
28th
29th
30th

22.2 mm
23.3 mm
9.8 mm
19.0 mm

The wettest September was 215.3 mm in
1974 and the driest was 1986 with only 6.2
mm.

These photographs were taken on the lane
outside his house

Community Development
Comhdhail Oilean na hEireann members met with Dail Eireann representatives to put forward a series
of requests before the budget this October. A guaranteed capital expenditure budget for islands,
securing the island LEADER Company and island proofing policies to be put in place were just some of
the requests put before the government representatives.
West Cork Island Community Council members met with HSE representatives and County Council
representatives to ensure the correct emergency protocols were in place for the islands.
SkillsNet Taste for success will run a fishing filleting course on Sherkin in October and November. Free
for job seekers and €50 for those in the food, beverage or seafood industry.
Bachelor of Arts in Visual Arts management team (S.ID.S, D.I.T and West Cork Arts Centre) are calling
new applicants for the 2014/2015 academic year. The deadline is 1 st June 2014. Interviews will take
place in June.
Cork County Council, Environmental Protection Agency and West Cork Islands Community Council will
run a waste prevention programme this autumn/winter. As part of this programme a booklet on waste
prevention is to be delivered to all the islanders The themes are energy awareness, water conservation,
food waste prevention, and general energy waste prevention. This is part of a programme for all West
Cork Islands funded by Cork County Councils environmental awareness unit. Further involvement with
schools and groups on the islands will be organised this winter. A competition for a 50 euro food
voucher will be awarded for general tips on energy safety awareness later this year.

For information on any of the above initiatives please contact Aisling 087 7669657 or email
aislingbipg@gmail.com

Quote for the Month
“Listen! The wind is rising, and the air is wild with leaves,
We have had our summer evenings, now for October eves!”
Humbert Wolfe

Alphabet Series by Cork Printmakers
Alphabet, an exhibition featuring Ireland: Alphabet Series by Cork Printmakers opened on
Friday 20th of September in the West Cork Arts Centre and continues to the 9th of November.
The exhibition opened with a Gallery Talk, When Alpha Met Omega - Adventures with the
Alphabet by Brian Lalor, artist, writer and Chair of Cork Printmakers.
Alphabet Series was initiated by Cork Printmakers and consists of 26 prints by 26 artists, each
work taking a letter of the alphabet as a starting point. Participating artists were invited to
investigate what a specifically Irish Alphabet should look like. Artists were encouraged to be
humorous, confessional, subtle, ironic, iconic or controversial; and to take on cultural and
economic challenges that are relevant to contemporary Ireland. The result is a rich and varied
series of works, executed in a range of styles and printmaking techniques, and tackling subjects
such as child abuse, the economic state of Ireland, seminal moments in Ireland’s rich history, as
well as more personal histories, while a number of artists concentrated on the aesthetic of the
letter itself, it’s very curve and line.
Included in the exhibition are two sculptural pieces. “Abecedarium”, a work in glass by artist
and poet Michael Ray and “Our Union Only In Truth” by Garrett Phelan, from the Collection of
the University College Cork Art Collection. Alphabet was the focus of West Cork Arts Centre’s
Primary School Classroom-based Project, where children and teachers from West Cork schools
visited the exhibition and participated in practical workshops at the Centre, and developed
their own projects in response to some of the themes of the exhibition. Their work will, in turn,
be exhibited at WCAC in the spring of 2014.

Marion Gilroy, Out of Order

Brian Lalor, From Yurty to Qwerty, the letter Y

Some opinions expressed in the Sherkin Newsletter are those of the individual contributors and do not necessarily
reflect the views of Sherkin Island Development Society.
Currently Sherkin Newsletter is produced on a completely voluntary basis. The Sherkin Newsletter is compiled by
two volunteers and the printing facilities are kindly provided by Sherkin Island Development Society ( SIDS.)
The Sherkin Newsletter team welcome and want people to contribute to this publication if they desire.
Contributions and Queries to be emailed to: sherkinnewsletter@gmail.com

